Abstract
The SRF has been applied to GRASS, which is a large open source Geographical Information System of about one million LOCs 22 in size. It has significantly improved the software organization, has reduced by about 50% the average number of objects linked by 23 each application, and has consequently also reduced the applicationsÕ memory requirements. 24 Ó 2004 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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28
Software systems evolution often presents several fac-29 tors that contribute to deteriorate the quality of the sys-30 tem itself (Lehman and Belady, 1985) . First, unused 31 components, which have been introduced for testing 32 purposes or which belong to obsolete functionalities, 33 may proliferate. Second, maintenance and evolution 34 activities are likely to introduce clones, while, for exam-35 ple, adding support and drivers for an architecture sim-36 ilar to an already supported one . 37 Third, library sizes tend to increase, because new func-38 tionalities are added and refactoring is rarely performed; 39 for the same reasons, also the number of inter-library 40 dependencies, some of which are circular, tends to in-41 crease. Finally, sometimes, new functionalities logically 42 related to already existing ones are added in a non-sys-43 tematic way and they result in sets of modules which 44 are neither organized nor linked into libraries. As a con-45 sequence, systems become difficult to maintain. Moreo-46 ver, unused objects, big libraries, and circular 47 dependencies significantly increase application sizes 48 and memory requirements. This is clearly in contrast 105 information extracted from object files; furthermore, 106 the clone detection algorithm adopted in the SRF is 107 not tied to any specific programming language, provided 108 that a set of metrics can be extracted from the source 109 code. 110 The SRF has been applied to a large Open Source 111 software system: a Geographical Information System 112 (GIS) named GRASS 1 (Geographic Resources Analysis 113 Support System). GRASS is a raster/vector GIS com-114 bined with integrated image processing and data visual-115 ization subsystems (Neteler and Mitasova, 2002) 116 composed of 517 applications and 43 libraries, for a to-117 tal of over one million LOCs. 118 The number of team members is small and it is about 119 7-15 active developers. Decisions are usually taken by 120 the members most capable to solve specific problems. 121 Developers are also GRASS users and they often focus 122 on their needs within the general project. 123 This paper is organized as follows. First, a short re-124 view on related work (Section 2) and on main notions 125 of clustering and GAs (Section 3), will be presented. 126 Then, the SRF is presented in Section 4. The case study 127 software system (i.e., GRASS) is described in Section 5, 128 while results are presented and discussed in Section 6, 129 and are followed by conclusions and work-in-progress 130 in Section 7. 137 An overview of CA applications to software reengi-138 neering problems was published by G. Snelting in his 139 seminal work (Snelting, 2000) . Snelting applied CA to 140 several remodularization problems such as exploring 141 configuration spaces (see also Krone and Snelting, 142 1994) , transforming class hierarchies, and remodulariz-143 ing COBOL systems. Kuipers and Moonen (2000) com-144 bined CA and type inference in a semi-automatic 145 approach to find objects in COBOL legacy code. Anto-146 niol et al. (2001a) applied CA to the problem of identi-147 fying libraries and of defining new directories and files 148 organizations in software systems with degraded archi-149 tectures. As according to Krone and Snelting (1994) , 150 Kuipers and Moonen (2000) , and Antoniol et al. 151 (2001a) , we believe that with the present level of technol-152 ogy a programmer-centric approach is required, since 153 programmers are in charge of choosing the proper 154 remodularization strategy based on their knowledge
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155 and judgment. A comparison between clustering and 156 CA was presented by Kuipers and van Deursen (1999) . 157 Our work also applies an agglomerative-nesting cluster-158 ing to a Boolean usage matrix, although according to 159 Kuipers and van Deursen (1999) the matrix indicated 160 the uses of variables by programs. 161
Surveys and overviews of cluster analysis applied to 162 software systems have been published in the past, for 163 example, by Wiggerts (1997) and by Tzerpos and Holt 164 (1998) . The latter authors (Tzerpos and Holt, 1999) de-165 fined a metric to evaluate the similarity of different 166 decompositions of software systems. Tzerpos and Holt 167 (2000a) proposed a novel clustering algorithm which 168 had been specifically conceived to address the peculiari-169 ties of the program comprehension; they also addressed 170 the issue of stability of software clustering algorithms 171 (Tzerpos and Holt, 2000b) . Applications of clustering 172 to reengineering were suggested by Anquetil and Leth-173 bridge (1998) , that devised a method for decomposing 174 complex software systems into independent subsystems. 175 Source files were clustered according to file names and 176 their name decomposition. An approach relying on in-177 ter-module and intra-module dependency graphs to 178 refactor software systems was presented by Mancoridis 179 et al. (1998) . We share the idea of analyzing dependency 180 graphs and of finding a tradeoff between highly cohesive 181 and little inter-connected libraries, with Mancoridis 182 et al. (1998). 183 GAs have been recently applied in different fields of 184 computer science and software engineering. An ap-185 proach for partitioning a graph using GAs was dis-186 cussed by Talbi and Bessière (1991) . Similar 187 approaches were also published by Shazely et al. 188 (1998) , Bui and Moon (1996) , and Oommen and de St 189 Croix (1996) . Maini et al. (1994) discussed a method 190 to introduce knowledge about the problem in a non-uni-191 form crossover operator and presented some examples 192 of its application. A GA was used by Doval et al. 193 (1999) to identify clusters on software systems. Together 194 with Doval et al., 1999 , we share the idea of a software 195 clustering approach which uses a GA and which tries to 196 minimize inter-cluster dependencies. Finally, Harman 197 and et al. (2002) reported experiments of modularization 198 and remodularization by comparing GAs with hill 199 climbing techniques and by introducing a representation 200 and a crossover operator tied to the remodularization 201 problem. Their case studies revealed that hill climbing 202 outperformed GAs. Mahdavi et al. (2003) proposed an 203 approach aimed to combine multiple hill climbs for sub-204 sequent searches, thus reducing the search spaces. 205
Software miniaturization for Java application was re-206 cently addressed by Jax which is an application extrac-207 tor for Java software systems (Tip et al., 1999) whose 208 goal is the size reduction of Java programs with partic-209 ular interest to applets to be transmitted over the net-210 work. Jax is based on transformations including 211 removal of redundant methods and fields, devirtualiza-212 tion and inlining of method calls, renaming methods, 213 fields, class and packages, and transforming class hierar-214 chies. Another approach, devoted to reduce the size of 215 Java libraries for embedded systems, was proposed by 216 Rayside and Kontogiannis (2002) . While the approach 217 proposed by Rayside and Kontogiannis (2002) and 218 Jax are tied to a programming language, ours is not. 219 Our approach also differs from Jax in philosophy since 220 we do not limit ourselves to reduce the size of the in-221 stance application to be executed, but we also support 222 the reorganization of a software system whose structure 223 has been deteriorated because of its evolution. The 224 reduction of memory requirements is thus just one of 225 the effects of the reorganization. 226 This paper extends preliminary contributions (Di 227 Penta et al., 2002; (Kaufman and Rousseeuw, 1990; Anderberg, 238 1973) . Clustering is used in different areas, such as busi-239 ness analysis, economics, astronomy, information retrie-240 val, image processing, pattern recognition, biology, and 241 others. GAs come from an idea, born over 30 years ago, 242 of applying the biological principle of evolution to arti-243 ficial systems. GAs are applied to different domains such 244 as machine and robot learning, economics, operations 245 research, ecology, studies of evolution, learning and so-246 cial systems (Goldberg, 1989; Mitchell, 1996) . 247 In the following subsections, for sake of complete-248 ness, only some essential notions are summarized, be-249 cause describing the different types of clustering 250 algorithms or the details of GAs is out of the scope of 251 this paper. More details can be found in Anderberg 252 (1973) for clustering and in Goldberg (1989) and Mitc-253 hell (1996) for GAs. 
255
In this paper, the agglomerative-nesting (Agnes) algo-256 rithm (Kaufman and Rousseeuw, 1990) 
264
To determine the actual or optimal number of clus-265 ters, people traditionally rely on the plot of an error 266 measure representing the dispersion within a cluster. 267 The error measure decreases as the number of clusters, 268 k, increases, but for some values of k the curve flattens. 269 Kaufman and Rousseeuw (1990) proposed the Silhou-270 ette statistics for estimating and assessing the optimal 271 number of clusters. For the observation i, let a(i) be 272 the average distance to the other points in its cluster, 273 and b(i) the average distance to points in the nearest 274 cluster. Then the Silhouette statistics is defined as 275 sðiÞ ¼ bðiÞ À aðiÞ maxðaðiÞ; bðiÞÞ : ð1Þ 277 277 278 Kaufman and Russeeuw suggested choosing the optimal 279 number of clusters as the value maximizing the average 280 s(i) over the dataset. Traditionally, it is assumed that the 281 error curve knee indicates the appropriate number of 282 clusters (Gordon, 1988) . 283
Often, a compromise has to be accepted between max-284 imizing the Silhouette (and thus having highly cohesive 285 clusters) and obtaining an excessive number of clusters 286 (that in our application, causes library fragmentation). 
288
Applications based on GAs revealed their effective-289 ness in finding approximate solutions when the search 290 space is large or complex, when mathematical analysis 291 or traditional methods are not available, and, in general, 292 when the problem to be solved is NP-complete or NP-293 hard (Garey and Johnson, 1979) . Roughly speaking, a 294 GA may be defined as an iterative procedure that 295 searches for the best solution of a given problem among 296 a constant-size population, represented by a finite string 297 of symbols, the genome. The search is made starting 298 from an initial population of individuals, often ran-299 domly generated. At each evolutionary step, individuals 300 are evaluated using a fitness function. High-fitness indi-301 viduals will have the highest probability to reproduce 302 themselves. 303
The evolution (i.e., the generation of a new popula-304 tion) is made by means of two kinds of operator: the 305 crossover operator and the mutation operator. The cross-306 over operator takes two individuals (the parents) of the 307 old generation and exchanges parts of their genomes, 308 producing one or more new individuals (the offspring). 309 The mutation operator has been introduced to prevent 310 convergence to local optima and it randomly modifies 311 an individualÕs genome, for example, by flipping some 312 of its bits if the genome is represented by a bit string.
313
Crossover and mutation are respectively performed on 314 each individual of the population with probability 315 pcross and pmut respectively, where pmut ( pcross. 316 GAs are not guaranteed to converge. The termination 317 condition is often based on a maximum number of gen-318 erations or on a given value of the fitness function. 319 3.3.1. Hill climbing and GA hybrid approaches 320 As suggested by Goldberg (1989) , hybrid GAs may 321 be advantageous when there is the need for optimization 322 techniques tied to a specific problem structure. The in-323 large perspective of GAs may be combined with the pre-324 cision of local search. GAs are able to explore large 325 search spaces, but often they reach a solution that is 326 not accurate, or they very slowly converge to an accu-327 rate solution. On the other hand, local optimization 328 techniques, such as hill climbing, quickly converge to a 329 local optimum, but they are not very effective for search-330 ing large solution spaces because of the possible pres-331 ence of local maximum or plateaus.
332 There are at least two different ways to hybridize a GA 333 with hill climbing techniques. The first approach attempts 334 to optimize the best individuals of the last generation, 335 using hill climbing techniques. The second approach uses 336 hill climbing to optimize the best individuals of each gen-337 eration. Applying hill climbing on each generation could 338 be expensive. However, this technique ''inserts'' in each 339 generation high quality individuals, who are determined 340 by the optimization phase, and therefore reduces the 341 number of generations requested to achieve convergence. 
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364 4.1. Software system graph representation
365
A graph representation of dependencies between ob-366 ject modules is central to our framework and most of the 367 SRF computations rely on it. Software systems can be 368 represented by an instance of the System Graph (SG), 369 an example of which is depicted in Fig. 1 . 370
SG is defined as SG fO; L; A; Dg; ð2Þ 372 372 373 where O {o 1 , o 2 , . . ., o p } is the set of all object modules; 374 L {l 1 , l 2 , . . ., l n }, where l i O i = 1,. . ., n, is the set of 375 all software system libraries. Libraries, subsets of ob-376 jects, are depicted in Fig. 1 as rounded boxes; 377 A {a 1 , a 2 , . . ., a m }, where A O and A \ {¨i l i } = ;, 378 is the set of all software system applications. Applica-379 tions, i.e. the object modules containing the main sym-380 bol, are represented in Fig. 1 Prior to recover dependencies among applications 410 and libraries, and among libraries themselves, executa-411 ble applications composing the software system must 412 be identified. In this paper we rely on an approach sim-413 ilar to the one proposed by Antoniol et al. (2001a) . 414 However, Antoniol et al. (2001a) 515 516 Preliminary to clone refactoring is impact analysis in 517 terms of introduced dependencies, especially circular 518 dependencies, since clone removal may increase depend-519 encies. As explained in Section 4.4 and as it will be 520 shown in Section 4.6, sometimes an object is duplicated 521 to reduce dependencies. In general, it may be preferable 522 to duplicate few objects, rather than introducing a 523 dependence that causes, for a subset of the applications, 524 the linking or the loading of one or more additional 525 libraries. Clearly, if the process duplicates a conspicuous 526 number of objects into two or more libraries, these ob-527 jects can be refactored, as explained in Section 4.6.2, 528 into a new library on which the old libraries will depend. 529
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Overall, clone removal aims to improve the software 530 system maintainability, although attention should be 531 paid to avoid deteriorating software system reliability, 532 and to reflect the developersÕ objectives (Cordy, 2003) . 533 Clone can also contribute decrease the overall software 534 system size; again a tradeoff should be made: sometimes 535 clone refactoring (especially for very small clones) pro-536 duces a system bigger than the original one. 537 4.6. Library refactoring
538
The last phase of the SRF is devoted to splitting exist-539 ing, large libraries into smaller clusters of objects. Basi-540 cally, the idea is similar to that proposed by Antoniol 541 et al. (2001a) to identify libraries. To minimize the aver-542 age number of libraries required by each program, 543 objects used by a common set of programs should be 544 grouped together. Antoniol et al. (2001a) used a concept 545 lattice to group objects into libraries. Although the 546 lattice gives useful information, it becomes unmanagea-547 ble when a large number of applications and libraries 548 must be handled (Anquetil, 2000) , as in our case study. 549 Instead of pruning information on a concept lattice like 550 Siff and Reps (1999) and Tonella (2001) , clustering anal-551 ysis was performed, similar to Anquetil and Lethbridge 552 (1998), Mancoridis et al. (1998) , and Merlo et al. (1993) . 553 The library refactoring process, as shown in Fig. 3 Rousseeuw, 1990) as the optimal number of 572 clusters, instead of considering the maximum of the 573 curve because that is often too high for our refactoring 574 purpose. Fig. 3 . Activity diagram of the library refactoring process.
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575
We have also incorporated expertsÕ knowledge in the 576 choice of the optimal number of clusters and we have 577 considered a tradeoff between excessive fragmentation 578 produced by too many clusters and excessive library size 579 produced by fewer clusters. The suboptimal solution for 580 the chosen value of k is then used as the starting point of 581 the application of a GA, which is the subsequent frame-582 work step. 583
The effectiveness of the refactoring process is evalu-584 ated by a quality measure of the new library organiza-585 tion. Let k be the number of clusters l x 1 , . . ., l x k 586 obtained from a library l x . The Partitioning Ratio (PR) 587 is defined as 588
590 591 where jl x j is the number of objects archived into library 592 l x . The smaller is the PR, the more effective is the parti-593 tioning since the average number of objects linked or 594 loaded by each application is smaller than using the 595 whole old library. 596 4.6.2. Refining the solution using genetic algorithms 597
The solution determined by the previous step presents 598 two main drawbacks:
599 (1) et al., 2002 , an 609 important step to perform is the conversion of static 610 libraries into dynamically-loadable libraries (DLL), so 611 that each and possibly small library is loaded at run-612 time only when needed, and it is unloaded when it is 613 no longer useful. However, the DLL approach presents 614 a main drawback: loading and unloading libraries 615 may be cause of a significant decrease in performance 616 and its use should be limited, when performance 617 constitutes an essential requirement, and, whenever 618 possible, it should be accompanied by dependency 619 minimization. 620
The genome has been encoded using a bit-matrix 621 encoding. The genome matrix GM for each library to 622 refactor corresponds to a matrix of k rows and jl x j col-623 umns, where gm i,j = 1 if the object j is contained into 624 cluster i, 0 otherwise. Clearly, the presence of the same 625 object in more libraries is indicated by more ''1'' in the 626 same column (this is not possible using the array gen-627 ome, widely used for graph partitioning problems 
653 653 654 gm i,j is the genome encoding i.e., the GM[i, j] bit matrix 655 entry. As shown in Eq. (6), the DF(g) is incremented 656 each time an object (i.e., a high bit in the genome) de-657 pends from another object not contained in the same 658 cluster. SDF can be thought of as the difference between 659 the initial library sizes standard deviation and the one at 660 the current generation. Without taking SDF into ac-661 count, the SRGA may attempt to reduce dependencies 662 by grouping a large fraction of the objects in the same 663 library and it may negatively affect the PR. A similar 664 factor was also applied by Talbi and Bessière (1991) . 665 Given the arrays of library sizes S 0 and S g , respectively 666 for the initial population and for the gth generation, 667 SDF is
ð7Þ 669 669 670 The fourth factor takes into account the developersÕ 671 feedback. After a first execution of the SRGA without 672 considering FF, developers are asked to provide a feed-673 back on the proposed new libraries. DevelopersÕ feed-674 back is stored in a bit-matrix FM, which has the same 675 structure of the genome matrix and which incorporates 676 those changes to the libraries that developers suggested. 677 After this feedback, the SRGA is run again taking into 678 account, this time, the feedback factor FF, based on the 679 difference between the genome and the FM matrix:
682 In other words, the FF counts the number of differences 683 between the genome and the refactoring proposed by 684 developers. 685
The fitness function F is formally defined as 686 F ðgÞ ¼ DF ðgÞ þ w 1 PRðgÞ þ w 2 SDF ðgÞ þ w 3 FF ðgÞ; ð9Þ 688 688 735 Finally, we have introduced the Lock Matrix (LM) as 736 a further, stronger level of developersÕ feedback. When 737 developers strongly believe that an object should belong 738 to a cluster, LM matrix gives them the possibility to en-739 force such a constraint. The mutation operator does not 740 perform any action that would bring a genome in a 741 inconsistent state with respect to the Lock Matrix. 742 The population size and the number of generations 743 are determined by using an iterative procedure, which 744 doubles both of them each time until the obtained DF, 745 PR and FF are equal to those obtained at the previous 746 iterative step. 747 The SRGA suffers from slow convergence. To im-748 prove its performance, is has been hybridized with hill 749 climbing techniques. In our experience, applying hill 750 climbing only to the last generation significantly im-751 proves neither the performance nor the results. On the 752 opposite, applying hill climbing to the best individuals 753 of each generation makes the SRGA converge signifi-754 cantly faster. 
756
Due to its evolution, a software system tends to con-757 tain objects that, even if used by a common set of appli-758 cations, are not contained in any library. Their 759 identification and organization into libraries should 760 therefore be desirable. The factoring process is quite 761 similar to that described in the previous section. In par- 
769
To support the refactoring process, different tools 770 have been conceived: 771 (1) The application identifier identifies the list of object 772 modules containing the main symbol by using the 773 nm Unix tool; 774 (2) The graph extractor, which is also based on the nm 775 tool, which produces the System Graph, the Use 776
Graph, and the Dependency Graph. Several ''interesting'' clones were also found outside 952 libraries. In particular, the r.mapcalc3 application 953 contains four clusters of cloned functions, spanning 954 from 27 to 59 LOCs in size. These cluster contain math-955 ematical functions, cloned to handle different data types. 956 In this case, refactoring is clearly possible by generaliz-957 ing the operations and by abstracting types. 958
Finally, we analyzed clones between applications and 959 libraries. In most cases clones were revealed to be part of 960 legacy applications developed before the corresponding 961 functions were added into a library. Unfortunately, the 962 application was never changed afterwards. A relevant 963 fraction of about 20% of these clones was discovered in 964 the contrib subsystems, which had often been developed 965 by third parties and therefore which were not always 966 properly aligned with respect to the rest of the system. 967 6.4. Library refactoring
968
Refactoring was performed on libraries which were 969 composed of a large number of objects (see Table 3 ), 970 by following the process described in Section 4.6 and de-971 picted in Fig. 3 
